
American streaming service and film producing company Netflix
released its latest set of earnings results after market close last night,
stating that its global subscriber numbers crossed 200 million by the
end of last year.  
Having accumulated $15 billion worth of debt over the last 10 years,
Netflix said that it no longer believes it will need to borrow billions to
finance its broad slate of TV shows and movies. The firm said it
forecasts that its free cash flow will break even this year, "We believe
we no longer have a need to raise external financing for our day-to-
day operations".
Q4 EPS came in at $1.19, short of analysts' expectations for $1.39,
however 8.5 million new paying customers signed up to the service
over the 3-month period, beating the consensus expectation for 6.1
million.
The shares are set to open up just shy of their all-time high on the
opening bell in New York this afternoon, at circa $561.70. These
shares moved almost 12% higher in after-hours trade last night
following this latest earnings release. After seeing huge pandemic-
related gains last year (+67%), the stock is now trading at an elevated
82.5 times price to earnings. At Seaspray, we remain on the sidelines
with regard to Netflix stock for now, cognisant of downside risks for
price this year when vaccine rollouts press on and fund flows
continue to shift away from growth and into more value-oriented
sectors. 
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Equities: DAX and EuroStoxx roughly half a percent higher in early morning trade, boosted
by relatively strong earnings results, Europe's main indices have had a broadly sideways
week so far as we edge closer to the ECB's rate decision tomorrow. VIX lower to $22.45 on
Wednesday, overnight we saw Treasury Secretary nominee Janet Yellen defend the need for
the proposed $1.9 trillion fiscal relief package in the US.  
Currencies: The Dollar on the back foot again yesterday vs Euro and Sterling, EUR/USD will
likely remain steady and fairly quiet ahead of this afternoon's inauguration and tomorrow's
ECB release. GBP is stronger against other major currencies this morning after a beat of
expectations in the UK's inflation readings earlier.
Safe-havens: Crude Oil continues the steady climb in price that it has seen in recent
months, pushing beyond the $53.50 mark as traders eye up a post-Covid world later this
year and into next. Gold in the green again on Wednesday, breaching $1,850 and trading
almost a percent higher on the session so far. Gold investors will pay close attention to
ongoing fiscal stimulus talks in the US as Biden is sworn into office later today. 
Looking ahead: This afternoon we will see the Bank of Canada's rate decision, the world
will also be watching Joe Biden's inauguration. Later today we are due to get earnings from
UnitedHealth Group, Morgan Stanley, and United Airlines in the States, followed tomorrow
by Intel Corp, IG Group, Gilead Sciences, and M&T Bank Corp.
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UK CPI inflation data released this morning came in ahead of
expectations, the change in the regions price of goods and services
coming in at 0.6% for the 12 months up to December-end, when
compared with the prior 12 months. This was ahead of our
expectations for just 0.5% growth. 
The UK's 'Core CPI' reading, which records the same items as CPI
minus volatile food, energy, alcohol, and tobacco products was 1.4%
higher y/y compared to forecasts for 1.3%. 
Inflation has remained below the Bank of England's 2% target since
mid-2019, with the Covid-19 pandemic pushing it close to the zero
bound earlier last year as the United Kingdom's economy struggled.

Woodies DIY and Chadwicks owner Grafton Group has announced
the restoration of its second interim dividend for 2019, stating that it
now intends to pay out the 12.5 pence per share dividend on
February 19th, in just over four weeks' time. The payout was due last
April but was aptly delayed due to the onset of the virus. 
The group did however note earlier this month that its overall
performance for 2020 will be behind that of 2019 due to the
significant impact of Covid-19 during H1 of the year.


